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CLOUDY 
weather 
Partly cloudy today and tomor-
row with a high today in the 
mid 60s and a low expected 
near 40. L 'Live as you will have wished to live when you are dying." Christian Gellert 
The Daily Guardian 
October 3,1979 Issue 14 Volume XVI Wright State University Dayton. Ohio y 
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Handicapped students complain about parking 
. t̂>\ . . . . nwri the p«ra room these nav for " 
By MIKE MILLLF.R 
Guardian Staff Wrlter 
Some Wright State disabled 
students are concerned about the 
way able-bodied people continue 
to use their handicapped (H) 
parking spaces. A group of 
handicapped students filed a 
complaint with parking services. 
September 17. 
The disabled students' com-
A hfcppy Modem aa he U able to get in ear. Man; 
handlrappeii students Have complained afcact uaaMh-wlxed 
vehicles In ifcet'/ spoces. 
plaint listed three major pro-
blems: 1) Non-disabled people 
parking in their handicapped 
spaces. 2.) Slow response by 
authorities to their legitimate 
complaints, and 3.) there are 
simply too few H-spaccs for 
commuting students. 
PATRICIA MARX, director of 
Handicapped Student Services, 
said. "Problems occur when 
people neglect to look and see 
that they're parking in Handi-
capped spaces." 
She added that. "Some people 
simply don't care about the 
handicapped student's situation, 
whether it is in an elevator or 
takiug their paiWinn 
She noted. "Disabled students 
are very concerned about the 
able-bodied students occupying 
their parking spots." 
ROBERT KRET7ER,.assistant 
to the director of Parking Ser-
vices, said. "Problems often 
occur when able-bodied person-
nel are rushed to get to class or 
somewhere and end up parking in 
the first space they can f:nd whfch 
turns out to be a handicapped 
spare." 
"Handicapped spaces simply 
take 'Jp nose area than regular 
space-. The handicapped stu-
dents eed t  extr  r  t  
spaces provide, for wheelchair 
access." Kretzer noted. 
Concerning handicapped stu-
dents that don't possess a parking 
decal, yet park in th handicapped 
spaces Mars said. "Some dis-
abled students don't buy their 
decals until after tne tifst two 
weeks of the school year are gone. 
They usually have some kind of 
sticker on their car which con-
firms that thev are disabled." 
JEFF VIRNOOV.an assistant 
with Handicapped Student Ser-
vices, said. "Handicapped stu-
dents should purchase the appro-
priate handicapped decals at the 
beginning of the year. They don'1 
have a handicapped decal. "It is 
just like a student must have a 
B-decal before he can park in a 
B-spacc." 
He continued. "This applies to 
able-bodied people who illegally 
park in the H-spaces also. People 
should only park in the spaces 
they pay for. 
An incident which occurred on 
September 15 increased the con-
cern of disabled students. 
A COMPLAINT was registered 
to Parking Services concerning 
several vehicles that were illegal-
ly parked in the Medical School 
visitor parking lot and were 
blocking access to two disabled 
students' autos. Parking Services 
passed the problem to Campus 
Security, who listened to the 
complaint, and referred the dis-
abled students back to Parking 
Services. 
Approximately IS min-
utes later, one of the disabled 
students contacted the p i a ra 
posted at the lot entrance and 
explained the situation. 
The guard called Parking Ser-
vices, who. after 45 minutes, sent 
out two Parkig Services em-
ployees to observe the situation. 
(See 'VISITORS. paSe 21 
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McGee votes on 
1-675 completion 
Road completion depends on lawsuit 
BY GRANGER BUTLER Appellate Court. WSUjingitwer 
Guardian Associate Writer Robert Marlow* explains; "Our 
Since October of last year the case was put on the court docket 
construction of the new entrance incorrectly and the case was 
road to WSU has been halted, dismissed. -
WSU and Button Cooper, the 
lawyer defending the State, took 
the case to the Columbus Court of 
Appeals, where it k -umntlv 
pending. 
"EVERY WEEK OR two we 
call up there (Columbus) and they 
tell us it will be heard soon," 
Marlowe stated. "Even when the 
decision is rendered we still won't 
be able to build the road until 
Contractors of Dayton, <ACG). next year." Marlowe continued. 
The wot- stoppage is due to 
pending court action on the road. 
In the 1978-79 state biennium 
budget 5250,000 was appropriat-
ed for the construction of this 
road and assorted repavings. 
Along with this amount was a 
stipulation stating on?,' non-mi-
nority contractors couid bid on 
this construction work. 
THE ASSOCIATED GENERAL 
"Pha ' ' P4VT^egSreerU1 was unjust, on the grounds that it &»e using freexes at 34 degreev 
discriminated against minority r According to Marlowe. 
contractors. A minority contractor 
is defined as any company who 
has over half its employees from 
the minority sector. 
The AGC took the State of 
Ohio, since Wright State receives 
state funding, and the contractors 
who were to build the road to an 
Marlowe, this 
entrance road is to begin by the 
intersection of North Fairfield and 
Colonel Glenn. It will be a 
Vthree-lane, one-way thoroughfare 
traversing the southwestern por-
tion of campus. 
After several hundred feet, 
the three lanes will converge to 
two and a median will be put in. 
' 'The purpose of the median is to 
ease traffic congestion." said 
Marlowe. 
THE ROAD WILL intersect the 
current road which travels east to 
west in front of the Medical 
School and Creative Arts Center. 
The two roads shouH meet 
approximately J5 feet west of the 
Creative Arts Building. 
It will provide access for 
patients to the new Ambulatory 
Care Center. Eventually, a road 
leading back out to Colonel Glenn 
from the Ambulatory Center will 
be built. 
However, a couple of new 
developments have evolved since 
the case was taken to court. WSU 
will have to get a new contractor. 
Also, this contractor will have to 
charge a much higher price, 
because of asphalt's increased 
price. -
THE ROAD WAS eriginally to 
be complete by the beginning of 
this school year. 
By GRANGER BUTLER 
Guardian Associate Writer 
Dayton City Commission has 
recommended that 1-675 be com-
peted to U.S. 35, instead of to 
1-75. 
The Mayor of Dayton. James 
McGee and Dayton's City Com-
mission have approved part ot 
1-675. They voted recently to 
extend it to U.S. 35. but no 
further. 
MCGEE AND Commissioners 
Pat Roach and Richard Clay 
Dixon voted for this limited 
extension. Roach originally was 
strongly against having any fur-
ther construction on i-675. 
Roach explains her compro-
mises. "I do realize the transpor-
tation needs of Wright-Patterson 
(Air Force Base) and Wright State 
and I feel these oeeus can be mett 
by some highway that runs from 
the current terminus to U.S. 35." 
The curtent en 1-675. which 
Roach speaks in a field 
between New Gc uy-Trebein 
and Colonel Glenn roads. 
McGEE CONFIRMED that 
there was no .-onnection between 
the annexation cf Wright-Patter-
son and 1-675. "We consider the 
two issues to be in two different 
arenas." said McC-ec. 
The two commissioners who 
dissented in their voting were 
Richard Zimmer and Ahner Or-
ick. They want 1-675 comolete to 
1-75. and not just extended. 
Zimmer said extending 1-675 to 
only U.S. 35 would create serious 
v'affic hazards at the intersection 
of U.S. 35 and 1-75. 
OK'ICK IS THE only one »ho 
delvssd in to the federal aspect of 
things. According to Orick. the 
government makes its final dec-
ision. it will be to appropriate 
enough money to build 1-675 to 
Centerville where it will intersect 
with 1-7S. 
As late as September 21. 
federal officials were arging the 
1-675 to be vunneled i(.to other 
pi ejects. The latest price quoted 
for the 1-675 completion is HI 60 
Million. The Federal GovernR^nt 
will provide S136 million. The rest 
would come from the state. 
Just recently, talks regarding 
the funding of the 1-675 havt 
begun between the White House., 
Department of Transportation 
and the cttv of Dayton. 
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Visitors biock students' cars in Medical lot 
[Continued from page I] 
The two disabled student* insist-
ed that moving their vehicles was 
not the answer. They decided to 
wait until the owner of the 
blocking vehicle came to move his 
car. 
WHEN THE OWNER finally 
came to move his car, he admitted 
that he knew the symbol located 
in front of the parking space 
designated handicapped parking 
only. He eiplained that he had 
been attending the School of 
Professional Psychology's Convo-
cation. When he arrived, he saw a 
space, and parked there, even 
though he noticed the marked 
specing as being wider parked 
"where it was blocking the view 
of the end sign" signifying 
H-parking. 
Kretzer sighted another inci-
dent that also occurred recently 
"One evening, a man brought his 
son to a swimming meei, and he 
parked in a position that blocked a 
handicapped student's access to 
his car. The handicapped student 
couldn't get his wheel-
chair through the allotted space. 
We offered to move the handi-
capped student's vehicle first, but 
he wouldn't allow it. He insisted 
that we tow the other vehicle 
away. So. we honored his request 
by removing the blocking vehi-
rie." 
Kretzer continued, "The man 
obviously did not care about 
inconveniencing the handicapped 
student. He is. still contesting the 
situation we bestow-
ed upon him." 
"We have offered and will offer 
to move the handicapped stu-
dent's vehicle first in any case 
like this," Kretzer said, "likely 
the handicapped student will not 
let us touch his car because of the 
complex equipment that he pos-
sesses in it.'" 
He added, "We can usually tell 
whether it is a handicapped 
student's car by the special 
equipment inside it." 
HANDICAPPED STUDENTS' 
complaint said that a warning 
ticket or small fine might increase 
the student body's awareness 
that H-parking is restricted to 
H-decals, 24 hours a day. The 
complaint says, it would help if 
lowing was enforced and not just 
printed neatly on a sign. 
The complaint suggest that 
each space be provided with an 
International Access Symbol sign. 
These signs are set up exclusively 
to designate areas that are to be 
occupied only by handicapped 
students' vehicles. The interna-
tional Access Symbol is a guide-
line that explains why disabled 
parking spaces are wiUer, etc, 
and tells students why there is 
Handicapped parking. 
Through the complaint, the 
disabled students insist that they 
have paid for the spaces r.nd arc 
entitled to park in them legally. 
They believe with the increase of 
commuting disabled students, 
the spaces are a premium to ttie 
persons who have H-decals. 
THE COMPLAINT says that a 
random check of decals in the 
H-spaces might prove that many 
spaces are taken by students 
without an H-decal. especially 
during the early morning and 
afternoon hours. The complaints 
would also appreciate a more 
prompt response to calls ex-
pressing i violation. All H areas 
are easier to identify, as opposed 
to B or C spaces. 
Marx said. "There is a differ-
ence of opinion among handi-
capped students whether or not 
vehicles should be towed away or 
just warned during the first two 
weeks of the school year At this 
point in the year. 1 think most of 
the disabled students would like 
to see violators towed away." 
"Towing the violator's vehicle 
seems to be the only solution to 
the matter," she added. 
VIRNOOT SAID, "Usu-
ally. after the first two weeks of 
the school year, any vehicle 
parked in an H space is towed 
SEE WHY WRIGHT STATE'S LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS 
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away. 
He added, "Peonle who dis-
cover violators should immediate-
ly report it to Parking Services." 
Kretzer said, "Our policy is to 
tow violators away. Sometimes 
we don't have the 'ime to do this 
during the first two weeks of the 
school year. We have a lot of 
monitoring to do at this time. The 
monitors are usually busy doing 
numerous other duties in the fall. 
Wc only have five monitors this 
year. 
KRETZER CONTINUED, "The 
handicapped spaces in the visi-
tor's lot arc serving two purposes. 
Thct accomodate both handi-
capped people who have decals 
and visiting handicapped person-
nel. Il shouldn't create any 
problems though, if everyone 
understands this. 
"Visitors usually aren't aware 
of our parking problems," Kret-
zer said. "Some of them have 
possibly never been at WSll 
before. The visitors lot has always 
bee our biggest problem area for 
handicapped parking." 
Another problem for the handi-
capped students, is people park-
ing in H'spaces because they are 
convenient. They might park 
there for a few minutes, which in 
turn becomes an hour, depriving 
an H-decal holder of a space 
Kretzer said. "We like having 
the handicapped spaces located 
near the building so it is easier for 
the handicapped students to get 
back and forth to their car." 
"BY THE Bio-Sciences build-
ing. we could easily increase the 
number of handicapped spaces if 
it bccomes essential," Kretzer 
said. "Currently, we have six 
spaces there. Unfortunately, in 
the lot by Millett Hall there is no 
room to add more spaces. There 
are a total of 76 handicapped 
spaces counting the ones in the 
visitor's lot." 
"We don't determine who gets 
the handicapped decals. The 
Handicapped Student -Services 
tells us who qualifies, and we sell 
them one. Some students recieve 
permanent handicapped decals 
and others, who simply have 
minor disorders. re-
ceive temporary decals." said 
Kretzer. 
"The permanently disabled 
students simph file a card with us 
when they first attend WSU and 
they never have to come and see 
us again." Kretzer continued, 
"their decal applications are 
simply renewed at the start of 
each school year. This alleviatews 
any problems they might have in 
getting here." 
Kretzer noted. "The handi-
capped people don't have a choice 
of parking where they want to like 
ab.c-bodied people do. We must 
remember they have just as mucli 
right to attend classes as we do." 
c w o p o o o o o o 
ABORTION 
General Anesthesia 
Finest Medical Care 
Available > oil Free 
9-9 
1-800-438-8039 
14 t MAJN - FAWKXH 
We could tell you about the great 
placer, we work, the specialists we 
work with and all the other benetits 
ot Army Nursing 
But we' re looking tor nurses who 
care more about patients Let us 
share some information with you, 
simply contact 
Army Sergeant Jerry Blessing 
Call Collect 513-684-2631 
Police kept busy 
October 3, 1979 DAILY GUARDIAN 3 
B, MIKE MILLER 
Guardian Staff Wrllw 
Wright State police received 
several reports of stolen parking 
decals over the past wees. 
WSU Police Officer Darlene 
Burdick said. "We arc going to 
investigate the decal tiiefts .more 
closely in an attempt to return the 
stolen decals to their original 
owners. We cannot let these decal 
thieves go unnoticed, because 
decals simply cost too much, 
especially annual B-decals which 
sell at $50." 
MONDAY.SEPT. 24. an amual 
B-decals was taken from a vehicle 
parked at the University. Burdick 
said. 
Sept. 25. three decals were 
reported missing. Burdick said, 
an annual B-decal was taken from 
a car parked behind University 
Center. Later. Burdick said an 
other B-decal was laken from a 
car parked in the Creative Arts 
C-lot. Shortly after that, an 
annual C-decal was also taken. 
According to Burdick. the follow-
ing day. a Fall B decal was taken 
from a 1973 Pontiac. Finally, 
Thursday. Sept. 27, an annual 
C-decal was taken from a vehicle 
parked in the Physical Education 
C-lot. 
IN A THEFT occurring early 
Thursday morning, a battery was 
removed from a vehicle parked in 
the Creative Arts C-lot, Burdick 
said. 
In a minor theft, Burdick 
reported, a light was taken from 
room 105 of the Physical Educa-
tion Building. 
WSU police were called on to 
investigate three accidents which 
'hmr.oho.it the week. 
SEPT. 24, TWO vehicles col-
lld
1
Cd lh<- Allyn C-lot. The 
subjects involved decided 
"ettie the matfer among them-
selves. rtccuruuijj ;v ourdick. 
both vehicles suffered dents in 
their front bumpers. No estimate 
was made on the cost of damages 
sustained by either vehicle. 
A !9?9 Chevy and a 1979 
Pontiac collided in Allyn C-lot 
Sept. 25. The Pontiac. which 
failed to yield the right-of-way, 
was struck on th>- passenger side 
door by the Chevy, said Burdick. 
Both vehicles suffered over $150 
in damages. 
Finally, on Wednesday, a 1979 
Chcvette collided with a 1974 
Volkswagen in K-lct. The Volks-
wagon was attempting to mane a 
right hand turn when it collided 
with the Chevette. Again, both 
vehicles sustained over $150 in 
damages, Burdick said. 
Finally, on Sept. 26. WSU 
police received a report concern-
ing a burning odor on the third 
floor of Millett Hall. According to 
Burdick. police responding to the 
scene, discovered the problem 
was caused by a hot-light ballast. 
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Windom plays Thurber 
General Admission $5.00 
WSU Faculty - staff $4.00 
Students -
On Saie: Hollow Tree Box Office 
873-2900, 1-5pm Presented by 
the Wright State University 
Artist Series 
Other tickets available 1-5 p.m. at the UCB 
Hollow Tree Bo* Office: 
Josh White Jr.. Oct. 9. 8 p.m. -FREE 
Jane Fonda/Tom Hayden. Oct. 10. noon --$3.00 
Madrigal Dinner. Nov. 30 & Dec. 1 -Tickets go 
on sale soon! 
All WSU Activities arc acccssiblc to handi-
capped persons -• Call 873-2900. 
I.C.C. presents 
OCTOBER DAZE 
Come on to the knoll tor beer, 
games ,food, fun and 
entertainment! 
come see: 
DEBBIE SMITH at10:00-11:30 
stomp your feet with the 
bluegrass band 
RED WILLOW BAND 
at 12:00-2:30 
then rock n, roll with 
AMBUSH from 3:00-5:00 
raindate Oct. 
please no bottles or cans !---» 
OPINIONS 
Parking forum 
You would think, oecause Wright Stole is a college composed of 
about 14.000 students, and because most of those students 
commute to school and desire a reasonably convenient parking 
space, that the masses would have turned out in force to attend last 
Friday s discussion of the parking situation. 
Held on the Quad, attendance for the meeting of administrative 
and student minds peaked and remained at about 200 during the 
course of the discussion. 
Tkose wAo did show up. or at least bothered to speak to others 
who did. hopefully, came away with a partial overview of parking 
problems on campus, and the questionable changes likely lo take 
place in coming years as possible solutions. 
Here was one of those rare situations when a number, of 
administrators however few, crawled out from behind the safety of 
their respective desks and were willing to face students and their 
questions and attempt to provide reasonable answers. 
Some of those responses were interesting 
| / | Full refunds will be given for parking decals until October 5. 
The refund would normally be SO percent. 
|-?| Students can expect Wright State to continue growing, and the 
possibility of a greater dependence on parking spaces in K-lot to 
develop 
|.?| Faculty members will be required to park in F-lot unless that 
lot is full. In the past. F decal holders were permitted to park in B 
and C lots as well. 
| 1 The possible expansions in K-lot. and the bus shuttle between 
K-lot and the main campus, would have to be funded somehow, and 
it looks as if students may have to foot the bill. 
It 's too had that so few people were there to hear them. 
Complaining about student apathy on the Wright State campus 
has become almost a habit. Students accept tuition hikes with a 
minimum ofco'ip/aint, and any kintl of school spirit is confined to 
cliques and occasional bouts of intoxication in the Ratheskellar. 
In other words, complaining has been, and will probably continue 
to be. about as effective as kicking a dead beast. 
You may rough up the flesh, but the sti ffened joints still won t 
bend. 
Prices arc spiralling, and it may be a bit unrealistic to expect 
students to do anything more than roll with the punches when 
tuition is hiked up. 
However, when something as near and dear to the heart as 
parking your car iilictes little or no protest, we re more than a little 
surprised. 
Apathy may not be thr re'il problem. Check your pulse. You may-
be dead. 
Machine malfunctions 
The Daily Guardian did not reach the stands yesterday due to 
machine malfunctions. Wf hope not to interrupt our regular service 
to the campus ag-un. 
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Fonda, Hayden rumors dispelled 
By TOM CI.ARK 
University Center Board Advisor 
Rumor is often preferred to fact, even after 
the truth is known. Nevertheless, »s University 
Center Board ll'CB) advisor, I felt obliged to trv 
to dispel a few of the rumors that have cropped 
up about next Wednesday's lecture by Jane 
Fonda and Tom Hayden: 
Rumor: Wright State is going to cancel the 
Fonda/Hayden lecture. 
Fact: Wright State is not going to cancel the 
lecture. There was never a thought of this, from 
the time Mark Womble's UCB Lecture 
Committee booked the lecture last July. 
This rumor began when one or two other 
schools backed out of the lecture lour. This tour 
started st 3-Mile Island ir.d included the big 
iMi-nuic rally in New Vork. Not everyone at 
Wright State is overjoyed by the prospect of 
Jane Fonda's appearance, but there has never 
bejn the slightest indication of cancellation. 
Rumor: Wright State sororities and fraterni-
ties have bought large blocks of tickets and plan 
to heckic Fonda and Hayden. 
Fact: Where this rumor got started is beyond 
me, but 1 was asked about it by a Guardian 
reporter and by several staff members. It is 
absurd. So far, the largest block of seats sold 
has been 11. That was to a history professor 
from Wittenberg. This rumor is also insulting to 
sorority and fraternities members. 
Intelligent disagreement can be cipressed at 
the question/answer session in the second liour 
of the presentation. 
Rumor: This tour is being used to promote 
Tom Hayden's political career. 
Fact:This may be true, at least in part. The 
presentation opens with a few slides and a talk 
by Hayden. His theme is corporate control of the 
average citizen. 
Fonda follows and speaks, about nuclear 
energy and women's rights. The question/an-
swer session follows. A support group called 
"Campaign for Economic Democracy" ICED; 
docs advance work on the tour. Hayden has 
close ties with the CED. The whole tour moves 
through major states which will hold primaries 
in 1980. Hayden was an unsuccessful candidate 
for Senate. This tour may boost his political 
career. 
Rumor: Parking is going to be a problem that 
day. 
Fact: Parking is a problem every day. Ron 
Oldigcs irking to try to make the shuttle 
system from K-lot as effective as possible that 
day. My fantasy is that 3,000 faculty, staff and 
studen's will voluntarily park in K-lot early in 
the day and use the bus to reach campus, thus 
accomodating guests on campus. To return to 
reality, we are encouraging ticket-buyers to 
come early and use K-lot. For those who get to 
the gym early, singer Holly Near will perform 
from 11:40 a.m. until noon. (She tours with 
Fonda and Hayden.) Doors will open at 11:30. 
Rumor: The fee for this lecture is high. 
Fact:? The fee is $4,5000. Usual fee fot Fonda 
alone is $5,000. Usual fee for Hayden alone is 
$2,000. By contrast. Dan Rather gets $6,000 and 
William F. Buckley asks $12,000. Jane Fonda 
could make much more working for one day on a 
movie. 
Rum.>r: Jan-; Fopda wanted to come to 
Wright State because of her interest in the 
rights of handicapped persons. 
Fact: In July. I sent the agent for 
Fonda/Hayden information about Wright State. 
This included, information about Handicapped 
Services and accessibility on this campus. The 
a^ent told me he passed this information on. For 
whatever reasons, Fonda and Heyden decided 
to come to Wright State. There w-re dozens of 
schools who wanted them for every school that 
got them. This event, like all Wright State 
activities, is accessible to the handicapped: 
there will be an interpreter for deaf persons. It is 
a fact that Jane Fonda gives strong personal 
support to the cause of handicapped persons' 
rights. 
Rumor: There has been strong opposition to 
Jane Fonda's appearance at Wright State. 
Fact: To date, we have received onlj four 
negative calls in the Activities Office There has 
been strong organized opposition at the 
University of Cincinnati. Most negative callers 
here and elsewhere either call Fonda a 
communist, take issue with her much-publicized 
rerent statements about Vietnam a j a tho boa! 
people, or want to know whether Fonda will be 
paid out of adnms<> .irges or ou; of taxpayer 
money. She will 1 . ,i, of course, our of the 
UCB Lecture budget, which is drawn from 
student fees, lr.come for the Fondt/Hayden 
lecture will then be used to bring several other 
lecturers to Wright State this year. No caller has 
yet mentioned Tom Hayden, let alone objected 
to him. 
*~\)IFF<LZ.&KTT aofivs" 
Despite Brenner's slump October 3, 1979 DAILY GUARDIAN 5 
"A year as a Lion"succeeds in spy plot 
By MIKE HOSIER * 
Guardian Associate Editor 
A Year as a Uoo. Written by 
Eric Raman and published In 1978 
by Stein and Day. 
Friedrick Niet/sche was a Ger-
mar philosopher of the late 
1800's who, among other things, 
wrote. "I 'd rather live a year as a 
lion than a hundred years as a 
sheep." And Dr. Paul Brenner, 
main character of this novel, who 
was both a child and a Jew during 
the Holocost in Nazi Germany, is 
finally given (he chance to do as 
his favorite philosopher suggests. 
NOW IN HIS forties. Brenner 
has hit a slump. He feels anger 
about what politicians, specifi-
cally cne politician, say and do, 
but does nothing. He doesn't feel 
necessary in his own home. A 
college professor, he is working 
on a book tbout the origins of 
war--but he can't get past the firs! 
chapter. 
Entering into Brenner's life is a 
college student whose "father" is 
very much interested in what he 
has to say and before long 
Brenner finds himself emeshed in 
the joyous world of Intelligence 
activities and international poli-
tics. All thanks to "father." 
Paul goes back to the country of 
his birth. Uungary, spends some 
time posing as a researcher, goes 
underground, and re-emerges as 
Zvi Moshe. a legendary Jewish 
poet. 
THE WRITING IN A Year as a 
Lion seems a little stilted; that is: 
the flow of conversation between 
characters, for example, doesn't 
seem entirely "realistic". This 
lapse, however, is made up for by 
a thoughtful story that is not only 
a spy thriller, but a portrayal of 
what the author sees as the plight 
of Jewish faith as well as the 
plight of a man whose appearcnt 
mid-life crisis gets a little out of 
hand. 
Paul Brenner goes around in 
the novel like a child being led 
through darkness. Throughout 
Beavercreek to host 
Miss Greater Dayton 
MISS GREATER DAYTON 
The Beavercreek High 
School Music and Drama De-
partments are announcing the 
forthcoming Miss Greater 
Dayton Scholarship Pageant. 
This official preliminary Miss 
America Pageant will be held 
at Main Auditorium, Novem-
ber 17, 1979. This pageant re-
presents the largest private 
Scholarship Foundation for 
women. 
Contestants from a tri-coun-
ty area, Clark, Greene, and 
Montgomery, are eligible. En-
trants must be female between 
the ages of 17 and 26, a high 
school graduate, single, and a 
citizen of the United States. 
Contestants are judged in the 
evening | own, swimsuit, ta-
lent. and nterview areas. 
Entry blanks and copies of 
the official rules and regu-
lations are available from the 
General Chairman. Eugene 
Bennington or Entry Chair-
man. Gwen Bailey at Beaver 
creek High School, 2660 Day-
ton-Xenia Road, Xenia, Ohio 
45385, telephone 426-1522. 
First 
u t l r b o r a , 
(79-M7I 
Jsperlallatag In "Verl-Best" 
J Used Cars 
Work Stidy Students 
The city of Fairborn is seek-
ing two work/study qualified 
students for the p«ition of Po-
lice records ctef'i. Tins }*>si-
tior. requires individuals to 
work 20 hrs. a week. 
One person must be avail-
able Monday. Wednesday, & 
Friday mornings from 8 a.m. 
;o 12:30 p.m. Successful appli-
cants must be able to type 40 
words per minute. Further 
information and applicants 
be obtained at the personnel 
office. 44 W. Hebfcle Ave., 
Fairbora, OH 45324 (879-
1730). An equal opportunity 
165 E. Helena St. 0 piaSTTia aUiSHCe 
224 1973 W 
Bonus Good Until 
12-31-79 
Open Daily 7a.tr>. plus 4 evenings 
he innocently believes what he is But you can't help liking the 
told, for the most part, and even guy He tries so hard and wants 
in the end finds himself holding so sadly to succeed at playing the 
an erooty I * when it comes to lion 
knowing what he did or didn't WHILE MOST NOVELS of 
accomplish under the guise of Zvi spys and intrigue .ould readily be 
Moshe. 
classified as mindless, escapist 
drivel, A Year as a Lion has a few 
interesting twists, a believable 
character playing the lead, and a 
bit more substance than James 
Bond and Dick Tracv combined. 
T o d a y , o n l y 
a h a n d f u l of p e o p l e . 
k n o w w h a t " T h e C h i n a 
S y n d r o m e " m e a n s . . . 
S o o n y o u w i l l k n o w . 
Coming Home - China Syndrome 
Wednesday Oct. 3 7 : 0 0 Thursday, Oct 4 
7:00pm 7:00pm and 2:15 pm, Friday, Oct. 5 
Both will be sho shown at Oelman 112 Admission $1.00 
J/J Z's Lounge 
Tues: 60's night & ladies night,9-12 
drinks are 1/2 price for unescorted ladies 
Wed: college night, 9-2 drinks are 1 /2 price 
for students with I.D.'s 
Dave Michaels is the D.J. 
Thurs: drinks are 1 /2 price for everyone,9-12 
with hit music 
Fri: disco & top 40's night,9-2 
with a dance contest and prizes 
Dave Michaels is the D.J. 
Sat: same as Fri., with the Boogie Man 
(Steve Baron) as the D.J. 
17 W. Main St. in Fairborn Must be 21 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS 
Save money on your brand 
•Mine hard or soft lens suppl-
ies. Send for free illustrated 
catalog. Contact Lens Supply 
Center. 341 F.. Camelback. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012. 
FOR SALE: 1979 Chevette. 4 
dr. Hatchback. 4 spd., air. lug. 
rk., am/fm, rear window de-
fog.. HO. eng.. 9400 mi., 
*4,500, 434-5749, *-9-19-79 
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! 
Send SI.00 for your 306-page 
catalog of collegiate research. 
10,250 topics listed. Box 
25097G. Los Angeles,Cali-
fornia. 90025. (215) 477-8226 
x-9-19-18 
FOR SALE: 1974 Vega GT 
Wagon, 4-speed. radials. AM 
FM stereo, many other extras. 
Exceptional all around. 67.000 
miles. SI 100 firm.255-5596 un 
til 4 p.m. or leave message in 
student mailbox B 574.9 27 
FOR SALE: Green and white 
couch for sale. Excellent 
condition Will talk over price 
Call 864-2898 after 7:30 or 
anytime on weekend. 
FOR SALE: VW 72 Super 
Beetle A I condition. 25plus 
MPG in city. $1295. Call 
667-8245 evenings. 
FOR SALE: Labrador Retriev-
er pups!! AKC registered, 
wormed, shots, black females 
or yellow males.$100. 854-
2462 evenings oi weekends. 
FOR SALE: 1974 Chevell-
malibu: PS.PB.AC, GOOD 
TIRES, Good Condition, $1800. 
Call 462-8044 or Allyn Hall 
mailbox E569 
FOR SALE: 1974 Super Beetle 
excellent condition, brand new 
engine installed currently, has 
about 11.000 miles. If interest-
ed call Connie after 2 at 
253-5231. 
QUASAR HOME VIDEO re-
corder, 7-day programmer, re-
mote control pause button, 
room camera hook-up, 2 mon-
ths old. still in warranty, list 
price $1,099 paid $899 - will 
sell for $650 sacrifice price. 
Contact Coach Underhill or 
Brown in Ath. Building if 
interested. 9-26. 
NUTRITION BOOK for sale: 
Pike and Brown - An Approach 
to Nutrition Never used. $19 
($24.95 new) Call Cindv at 
845-0098 afier 5:00 p.m. and 
leave a message or leave a 
note in Allyn mailbox #E276. 
Leave name & where you cap 
be reached, including phone, 
9-26 
I FOR SALE: Western Saddle. j 
I good condition, $75. Call 299- | 
' 3377 or mailbox 1356. | ETC. 
'HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED: Addressers 
wanted Immediately! Work at 
home -• no experience neces-
sary-excellent pay. Write 
American Service, 8350 Park 
Lane. Suite 127. Dallas TX 
75231. x-9-19-6 
WANTED: People interested 
in jumping-parachuting- from 
a plane. Please contact Betty, 
mailbox S696. Needed are at 
least 5 people for a group 
discount rate of $35 each. 
NEEDED: RIDF to Belmont 
area in Dayton from WSU after 
7:00 p.m. on Mondays. Will 
help pay for gas. Contact Box 
J196. 9-21 
WANTED: I4,0o0 people to 
come party Fri.. Oct. 5 from 10 
a.m.- 5 p.m. It's the biggest 
party of the year ITS OCTO 
BLR DAZE! Don't miss soloist 
Debbie Smith, Ambush. Red 
Willow Band, and the WWSU 
D.J.'s! 
HELP WANTED: Applications 
are now being accepted for 
assistant Manager at the 
Beaver Valley Cinemas. Exp-
erience preferred. Call after 1. 
426-8612. 
MODEL WANTED: Photogra-
pher seeks girl to model in 
exchange for photographs. Box 
2203, Kettering 45429. 9-26. 
ROOMS 
I AM LOOKING for a roomate, 
pref. female, to share a nice 
dbl in Fairborn. If interested, 
please leave a note in mailbox 
» CI 17 or call 879-5426 after 
9:30 p.m. 9-26. 
ROOM WANTED by quiet 
male, nonsmoker. Box B-218. 
ROOM FOR Rent • 2BDRM 
Hse, yard, no smokers, no cats 
Female preferred. 85.00/mo. 
plus '/j utilities-call 252-0605. 
Roommate Wanted-Male or 
Female-79-80 school year.$107 
per month plus 'A utilities-own 
a e d r o o m - B o n n i e Vi l l a , 
426-7413, 
WANTED: Male roomate 
needed to share 3 bedroom, 
furnished home 3 miies from 
WSU. Really nice place- $120/ 
mth. (includes utilities). Call 
399-9265 (days). 878-8067 (ev-
enings) 
BOWLING TEAM TRYOUTS 
WILL BE HELD Sept. 29 & 30 
and Oct. 546 at the Beaver Vu 
Bowling Allev. Be there at 
9:30 a.m. 
RIDE NEEDED: to Toledo. 
OH. and back. Will pay ex-
penses. Contact Brad Ginther -
Room I32B, Hamilton Hall. 
DIRTY WHTrE 8oy can't tel! 
Genesis from geraniums. 
Needs tutoring. Contact lunch 
counter, anytime. 
WHAT'S THE biggest party of 
the year in Dayton??? It's 
October Daze! With all the 
excitement and beer you need 
to celebrate another school 
year. Come join inter-Club 
Council Oct. 5 by the water 
tower and PARTY! 
DRIVERS NEEDED: To port 
land Ore. Leave Oct. 2. Call 
767-1348. The Northwest is 
beautiful. 
Following the Fonda Hay -
den talk on October 10. 1979, 
there will be a Faculty-Staff 
dialogue, facilitated b> Martin 
Arbagi. It will be held in the 
Faculty-Staff Dining Room at 
2:30 p.m. (sponsored by Fac-
ulty-Staff Activities.) 
COME AND JOIN the wheel-
chair Sports Club, there's alot 
of f un and excitement ahead of 
us. Meeting Thursday Sept 
27th in P.E. Km.l 009. Please 
come. We need vour support. 
9-26. 
Applications are now avail-
able of Ohio Instructional Gra-
nts for the second and third 
quarters or second semester of 
the 1979-80 academic year. 
Applications are available at 
the Student Financial Aid Off-
ice The deadline for filing 
applications is December 3 
1979. 
PERSONALS 
NU DOGS PARTY HARD --
You bet we doll Freshmen 
come on out this Friday night 
and discover what life at 
W.S.U. can be like if you like 
to party - if not • stay home 
m.d catch Donny A Marie. Be 
at the University Center at 8 
p.m. We'll go from there. See 
you there - Alpha Gamma Nu 
Fraternity. 9-26. 
DEAR SEEDY & SHORTIE, 
Love is never having to say 
you're sorry for giving each 
other herpes and mono! Have 
fun : Racv. •J-.76. 
TO MY PHI MU Sitters: 
Thank you for the Birthday 
party and cake. It was reaJly a 
surprise and made my "21" 
Birthday a memorable one. 
It's nice to have sisters to 
count on. Love in our bend. 
Becky. 9-26. 
j TO THE BROTHERS of Phi 
j Kappa Tau: The Sisters of Phi 
j Mu would like to express their 
! thanks for the invitation to 
• your Rush Party Friday night, 
j Keep up th? good work -
you're looking GRREAT! 
j 1-26. 
I 
I HEY S1G EP'S. The Phi Mu 
I ladies really appreciated your 
j having invited us to your Rush 
J Party Saturday. Like every 
I other time spent with you, the 
I sisters had one fine time. We 
j wish nothing but the best for 
I the Sig Ep's. 9-26. 
I 
I 
I PARTY VSEX ".BOOZE 
j The mcr. of Alpha Gamma Nu 
J arc extending an open invita-
I tion to all females at WSU and 
I anyone interested in joining or 
| partying with the "Nu Dogs" 
j meet ai the University Center 
I at 8:00 Friday. 9-26. 
I 
I SPEEDY: You make good 
J drinks but your back rubs arc 
| GARY & JERRY: Can I claim 
I the jewels you say you have... 
j Unknown. 9-21 
[ CORKY! What's this about 
• talcum Do>vdrr. Boo Boo. 
I 9-21. 
| THANX MRS. LEUBNERI! 
' Than* for the breakfast cooked 
I for all us kids last Sunday at 
j Houston Woods. You really 
j pumped hard to get our fire 
I started A your tent wasn't bad 
I either. Thanx Mom from RP. 
j TS.PR.MB.TH.MT.MB.JF, 
j PD.K & CN, A Yogi & Ranger 
Smith. 9-19 
j KERMIT - I apologize for the 
I mistake. There was no inten-
I tion of ever offending you. and 
j I'll never refer to you as a 
| reptile again. Are amphibians 
I naturally attracted to swine, or 
! is it all the work of Miss P.? 
•M.J.H. 9-21. 
| ALPHA XI's-Here's to an-
I other year of friendship, 
I sisterhood, and good times at 
J Wright State! Let's hear it fcr 
better! Mom. 9-26. I I 
| QUAT.SPEEDY& RACY: We 
j had a great time at Hueston 
I Woods last week. It's a good 
J thing we had a big tent, since 
j you guys didn't know how to 
. put yours up! From Mom. I 
I Putty-Tat & Sponge. 9-26. 
I 
I 
j HEY STAR COUSIN,"where 
| are you? At another univer-
I sity? Didn't you get my note? 
j Please respond! You've got 
my mailbox number! Beth 
j 9-26 
| PAVI^PP; j a m very sorry 
j about Sunday nite. Please 
| forgive inc. 9.26 
I 
I 
j TO: CINDY BEAR, Thanks for 
j the best 14 months cf my life. 
I Lots of luck at WSU. AH my 
j love always. Yogibear. 9-21. 
I 
j the double blue and gold. 
I Fuzzy Love-AI XXXO 
I 
j Mark, Mark-You're at the big 
j times now-Congratulations!! 
j I'm really excited about having 
I you around-you owe me a test 
I drive and I won't forget it! 
J Love-The Mustang Kid. 
| TERRI- Don't let truckdrivers 
j who honk upset you I I heard 
I you found something you 
j thought you lost. Hope you 
! don't get burned the next 
I time.9-19 
J RACY: Maybe next time you'll 
J get a paddle boat that moves 
I when you paddle it! Sponge. 
I 
| Q'JAT: To the person who 
I makes funny noises in bed -
I yo» snore too loud! Putty-tat. 
I 
I 
J VINEY-- I hope you get your 
( wish « you still have your 
I kick!. S-21 
i 
j TO WRIGHT STATE SOCCER 
I TEAM: Good luck, may this 
| year be your best. Mom. 
| 9-21, 
J SEXY, remember to kick youi — -•*-
j SEE WHAT your University J f o°t and score a lot of goals. 
f f V t i f p r K Q L I A n f T n r ' P k n - L O i l f Center ha> to offer! Check it 
I out this Friday 12-5. «-21. 
J 
~j COME OVER to the Center 
I Friday 12-5. lots of fun. free-
j bies. and food. 9-21 
j KIM. my key large shirt is not 
I a souvenir of the wet fishing 
j contest in Ft. Lauderdale, I 
j spring break. Rob.9-19 
I j 
j CONGRATULATIONS Kim J 
J and Corky on your engage- | 
j mentf Good luck in the future. | 
j Three Days of the Condor. I 
I DEB, I heard your car was 
I infested with roaches after the 
[ state fair?? The Clipgang.9-19 
j FLEE, maybe you should try 
j No Doze next time! The first 
I lime should have told you 
I something? Tcrri.9-19 
1 9 2 1 
j WHEN ARE WE GOING to 
| experience your 'cosmic force" 
I Steve? Sound •, interesting! -
I 9-21 
I 
I 
I Guardian classified ads are 
| free to Wright State Univeraity 
I students and ten cents per 
word for all others. All free ada 
will appear a maxlmom of two 
times unless resubmitted. 
Forms may be obtained at the 
Guardian office, 046 Uni-
versity Ccntc: 
Paid ads will appear as 
many times as requested by 
the advertiser. Payment 
sbouid accompany the order 
for non-student ads. No Class 
ifled ads will be accepted over 
the phone. 
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Volleyballer's have a disappointing weekend 
ByCHUCK ARBAUGH 
(>aardUi Special Writer 
Wrght Stile's women's volley-
ball team opened their weekend 
play with a convincing victory 
over a previously unbeaten Xavier 
team with scores of 15-8, 15-13, 
and 15-9. 
Coach Peggy Wynkoop was 
happy with her team's perfor-
mance. "We played very much as 
a unit and that is what pleased 
me the most. Other than a few-
hitting mistakes, we made very 
few errors overall," she said. 
JULIE ZIMMER WAS cited as 
the standout of the Raiders in 'his 
match. Coach Wynkoop spoke of 
Julie's play be saying, "I thought 
that Julie was perhaps our key 
because she played a very 
aggressive match. This made 
Xavier respect our offensive 
power." 
The coach also stated that she 
« as proud of the performance of 
Lian Calvo and Carol Westbold. 
She added that she believed that 
the defensive standout was Me-
linda Wamke. Overall. Wynkoop 
was extremely happy with her 
team's play against Xavier. 
The Raiders did not fare M well 
Saturday when they lost two 
matches played at Muncie, Ind-
iana. In the first match, Wright 
State lost to the University of 
Illinois at Chicago Circle by the 
scores of 15-4. 15-13. and 15-5. In 
their second match, the women 
bowed to Ball State hi three 
straight games, 15-9, 15-12 and 
15-3. 
COACH WYNKOOP WAS a bit 
disappointed by her team's play. 
She stated that she felt her gitls 
jost didn't play to the best of their 
abilitites in either match. "We 
did play aggressively at times, 
but we didn't play well defensiv-
ely and this hurt our offense," 
she remarked. 
Wynkoop felt that the only 
player that stood out in her mind 
that played really well was So. 
Mindy Cordor.nier, "I think that 
Women prepare for season 
By WANDA MURPHY 
Guardian Associate Writer 
December 1 is two months 
away and the Women's Basket-
ball team is in preparation for 
their season opener. 
The Saturday game is the first 
of five doub'e-headers with the 
Men's team. It is also the first of 
15 home games. 
THREE WEEKS OF condition-
ing began for the club on October 
1. with formal practice beginning 
on October 22. Fourth year coach, 
Pat Davis says that winning team 
"has got to be in shape." She 
considers optimum physical cond-
itioning to be "the winning 
edge." that becomes ipparent 
near the end of a game. 
Tryouts were held last Thurs-
day and Friday and Coach Davis 
indicates that she was quite 
pleased with the players who 
came out. There was more talent 
out this year than in the past. She 
credits better high school coach-
ing along with more and earlier 
opportunities for female athletes. 
The squad consists of four 
returning players on grant, plus 
another returner, three recruited 
freshman on grant, one transfer 
student, two freshmen walk ons 
and others to consider. The 
nucleus from last year is back and 
the team will be built around 
them. Coach Davis believes she 
has "a winning blend of youth 
and experience," that promise 
Rood team depth. 
THE CLUB WILL be taller, 
with five players between 5"10" 
and 6'0", and this team »/ill be, 
"quicker and stronger," than last 
year. They should play well over 
the 23 game season that begins 
with two scrimmages in Nov-
ember. 
Falrhorn 
On secluded, wooded 1.4(ap-
prox.) acres. 5 minutes from 
W.S.U. Appealing 6 bedroom. 
2 bath frame ranch with 2V4 
garage. Has gas heat, 3 win-
dow air units, basement, fami-
ly room with wet bar, 2 
fireplaces. *68.010, call Joe 
Martin or Palmer Boiling,879-
3060, Hearth Realty. 
* NOW HIRING 18+ * 
If you are temporarily dis-
continuing your educaiicn or 
can on)- work for a limited 
time, we may have the job for 
you. 
Uur organization needs sev-
eral men and women, 18 or 
over Jo work at least 3 months. 
No experience necessary. For 
i n t e r v i e w c a l l : 
435-7166 
ftutohausi 
Sales and Service 
1550 K A1 FFMAN A V E ' N I I . ' 
K-VIHBORN 8 7 8 - 7 3 2 2 
Mindy played perhaps the best 
Saturday that she has ever 
played. As an outside hitter 
blocker she was a standout," 
Wynkoop said. 
Coach Peggy V'ynkoop cer-
tainly does not feel that losing two 
matches is reason enough to lose 
confidence in her team. She 
admitted that her olavers were 
somewhat shaky and that they 
made far too many mistakes. 
"We ,'ost to two decent teams, 
but I th.nk we could beat either of 
them later in the season," she 
said. "We just made too many 
errors anc' we really beat our-
selves. The thing we have to do is 
play more fundamentally sound 
volleyball." she said. 
The Raider's next match will be 
Tuesday night at home against 
the University of Cincinnati. TJie 
match will begi.-. at 7 p.m. and 
Coach Wynkoop feels that it will 
be a tough match for her team. 
$$$$ NEED CASH? $$$$ 
Make extra money donating plasma; 
Courteous and competent medical staff and physician on 
duty at all times. 
Buckeye Biological Inc. 
Bonuses Available" 
128-132 South Ludlow 
Dayton 223-5779 
Hours: 7:30 am-3:00 pm Mon. Fri. 
Bring this add with you for extra cash! 
it 
Bring I.D. 
ft Ma jour 
HOURS PARTY 
TRAYS Th 11-11 
F & S 1112 CHE t St. 
Sun 12 10 BALLS 
DELI STYLE SANDWICHES 
GRAND 
OPENING 
Oct. 1st- 7th 
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
Free 
Balloons 
for the 
Kids 
WIN A FREE 
PARTY TRAY 
Stop by -put your name in 
and sec our display drawing 
Oct. 7. No purchase necessary. 
GRAND OPENING 
OUR FAMOUS REUBEN 
rteg. S2.65 
Special $2.25 
FREE BEVERAGE 
WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF EACH DELI SIZE 
SANDWICH 
• 
* 
We feature: 
B.AGELS 
MUMFORD'5 HOMEMADE 
POTATO CHIPS 
COCA COL,. PRODUCTS 
CASKOI . '1KB 
471 Dayton-Yellow Springs 
Road, Fairborn, Oh 45324 
Locations also in Springfield 
and Middletown 
Phone orders 878-7273 
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Cross Country team continues to do well 
By CHUCK ABBAUGfl 
Guni iaa Aaaedatc Writer 
Wright State Unlveratty's cross 
country team finished sixth in a 
field of 19 at the Malone 
Invitational held on Saturday. 
Sept. 29. 
Coach Bob Schul wai very 
pleased with his team's perfor-
mance in what he described as an 
extremely tough meet. "1 thought 
that our 'earn ran as well as they 
possible could and I think that 
all our runners put out fine 
efforts." he remarked. Schul 
stated for that his team was a 
in a little better shape for this 
meet but that it would be a while 
before everyone would be in good 
running shape. 
HAM VET WOOD ARC ONCE 
again led the Raiders by placing 
20th overall. Wocdard was fol-
lowed by Terry Roeih and Mike 
Baumer, who finished 30th and 
33rd. respetlively. Schul spoke 
about Baumer's role in the meet 
by commenting. "Mike just keeps 
coming through for us. I am 
overjoyed with him because I 
didn't think he would be in this 
good of shape already." Coach 
Schul stated that he was indeed 
satisfied with «he performances of 
his top three runners in the meet. 
Rounding out the field for the 
Raiders were Jeff Shaw, and Joe 
Sargent, who finished fourth and 
fifth amor.g Wright State's run-
ners. 
Schul also spoke of two young 
men who just started with the 
team this past week. Jeff Beers 
and Jim Doyle. "Jeff and Jim 
both look to be fine runners but 
(hey haven't actually joined the 
team yet. It will take some time to 
get them in better condition but 
they might just be able to help us 
around -egional time." he said. 
Coach Schul had some thoughts 
on Akron, a team that finished 
ahead of the Raiders in the meet. 
"We got a good look at Akron and 
this is important because they are 
in our regional and they're a 
team we have to beat. They have 
a fine team, but I believe we can 
finish ahead of them in the 
future." Schul remarked. 
BOB SCHUL is fcH of high 
hopes for his vastly improving 
team. He assessed his team at 
this point of the season by saying, 
"We are getting better and I 
think we are improving a little 
bit from week to week. The key, 
right now , is that we need two or 
three guys to run closer to Mike 
Baumer. This will enable our 
team to have more balance." 
Wright State's next meet will be 
Saturday. October 6th. at the 
Indiana University Invitational. 
Warnkee is confident about volleyball team's future 
By CHUCK ARBAUGH 
Guard Ian Associate Writer 
Melinda Warnke, the senior 
captain of this season's women's 
volleyball team at Wright State, is 
confident that this year's team is 
the best she has ever played with. 
"We are a young team, and we 
do make mistakes which damage 
our momentum in games, but. 1 
think that this team has more 
potential than any other I've been 
on." she remarked. 
MELINDA, A NURSING major, 
has played volleyball since her 
first year at Wright State. She 
began playing on a competitive 
level during her sophomore year 
at Twin Valley North High School 
in Lewisburg. Ohio. 
She was also very active in 
other sports and activities in high 
school. "I was involved as a 
member of the track team, and 1 
was also a cheerleader for five 
years. I enjoyed track and cheer-
leading but volleyball was the 
sport 1 was really into." she 
commented. 
Some of the hobbies Melinda 
enjoys the most include water 
skiing, snow skiing, and swim-
ming. These recreational activi-
iie« as well as her hard work and 
practice on the volleyball court, 
have paid off in develping Me-
linda into a fine talented athlete. 
MELINDA IS A firm believer 
ihat Wright State women's vol-
leyball team has made many 
advances since her freshman 
year. "I feel we have definitely 
made some critical advances, 
especially in the talents of our 
players. The caliber of the players 
has improved tremendously, be-
cause the girls now coming in 
have better basic volley-
ball skills." she said. 
Seeing her role on this year's 
team as one of a leadership type. 
Melinda's top priority is trying to 
get the girls to play together as a 
n am. "1 believe that trying to 
k.-ep the team together is perhaps 
Hit most important objective. I 
ant proud to be looked upon as a 
team leader, but 1 also value 
being a member of this team very 
much." she stated. 
According to Melinda, the 
women's volleyball program will 
continue to make solid improve-
ments under the leadership of 
Coach Peggy Wynkoop. 
SHE BELIEVES that the team 
has more opportunities to com-
pete against first-class oppon-
ents. Since the in coming fresh-
man are getting better and better, 
the volleyball program should 
continue to improve immensely 
over the next few years, she 
noted. 
Warnke has not only been a 
valuable part of the volleyball 
team, but she has also been an 
excellent nursing student. She 
commented on her four years at 
Wright State bv «»vi«>o "T™i»» 
!o keep up with my study load and 
playing volleyball has been pretty 
demanding, and I've really enjoy-
ed the experience." 
Melinda Warnk* 
COME AND SEE MINIVERSITY! 
Miniversity Fall course 
Schedule classes start 
Tuesday October 2 and 
Thursday October 4 
Classes: Day 
Basic Autc mechanics Thursday 
Basic 35mm Photography Tuesday 
REGISTRATION FORM 
Name 
Address 
City Zip — 
Phone number 
Classes Fee 
total 
Magic and Meditation Tuesday 
Massage Tuesday-
Self -Defense for Women Thursday 
Time 
7:00-8:30 
6:00-7:30 
6:00-7:00 
Fee 
$5.00 
$5.00 
$5.00 
7:30-9:00 $ 1 0 0 0 
$16.00 per couple 
7:30-8:30 $ 5.00 
IVERSITY! 
Please turn in registration form and fees to the Hollow Tree Bv 
office. For more information contact the Hollow Tree Box Office 
873-2900 
Fees must be paid with registration form or by first night of ciass. 
